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Six petunia», double—W. Actend Ê2 ■ <x,,i 
Alex. Reed, *1.60 ; 3rd, Thoe. Harier *L* 

CollectioB Phlox Drummoodii—l 
<2 ; 2nd, E. C. Fearnaid* $1.50.

Collection Than thus—J. F. Web**»» eo 
2nd, T. O. Veal* $1.50; 3rd, Mrs. Davfo 1 

Collection perennial phloxes—S.
$3 ; 2nd,-Geo. Leal», $2 ; 3rd, J.MorleVtî* 

Six hardy shrub», spikes in flowerL-R* 
Bowe, $2 ; 2nd, Geo. Leslie, $1.60 j 3rd 5* 
C. Fearnaide, $1.

Collection hollyhocks—J. F. Weheter to . 
2nd, E. West, $1.50 ; 3rd, Chae. Scott, tl * 

Collection of gladiolus—J. A. Brin to . 
2nd, A. R. Murdock, $2 ; 3rd, K Wart, to’ 

Collection of doable zinnias—T, Q y-_i " 
$2 ; 2nd, P. B. Barnard^ $1.50 } 3rd," A. R* 
Murdock, $1.

Port t.—Plant» in Pots.
Hanging basket of flowers—Mrs. J. Yon»» 

$2 ; 2nd, R. M. Wanzer, *1.50 ; 3rd, M^

jart

2nd,

. M.

12nd,

, W.

land,

McLaren, $1.
Largest and best collection of 

planta—R. Eyan* $U ; 2nd, Mrs. Youne 
$10 ; 3rd, W. Raynor, $6.

Cacti, 10 species and varieties—W. Bavnor 
$5 ; 2nd, R Rowe, $3. * ‘

Six varieties fuchsia* in flower—Mrs. 
Young, $4 ; 2nd, R Rowe, $3,

Six ferns, cultivated—Mrs. Young, tit 
2nd, R. Evans, $3 ; 3rd, R Rowe, $2. *’

Six ferns, native—Prof. W. P. Wright. *3 
2nd, R Rowe, $2 ; 3rd, Chas. Scott,*!

Six foliage plants—Mrs. Yoa 
Mrs. McLaren, $2 ; 3rd, R M. 1 

Six cockscombs—J. Davis, *2 
Barnard, $1.50 ; 3rd, R M. Wi 

Six varieties balsams, in 1 
Reid, $2 ; 2nd, Thomaa Harper, *1.66 1 fori 
John Mariey, $1. - 4^

Twelve single geraniums, in pot»—T. HiS
Sroriiy,,^j2nd’ J' M°rky',5i3rd'^

Six double geranium* in pot»—Thomaa 
Ha^er, $3 ; 2nd, John Mnriey, *2 ; 3rd^

Display ef plants in flower, distinct froih 
other entries—R M. Wanzer, *12 ; 2nd, Man J. Young, $8 ; 3rd, R Rowe, $4. ^

Collection—R Rowe, *2.
Extras.

Odens, 6 plants—Mrs. J. Young; »
Evans ; 3rd, Thomaa Harper. '

Coleus, collection of—R Evans 4 Co.; ted. 
Alex. Reid ; 3rd, J. F. Webster. ^ ” 
CLAS8 50.—eUILDLKO MATERIAL», PAINTnTG, 

WOKE IN MAZiq.s, ETC. j
Bricks, pressed,^ den—York ville and oA. 

ton Brick Company, *2. <
Bricks, kiln-burnt, 1 dot.—YorkviQe i 

Carlton Brick Company,
Sash fastener—Hamil 

Company.
Mantelpiece in' marble—Price 4 Calder 

Brampton, $8 ; 2nd, Hurd 4 Roberta, Ham
ilton, $6. ' %

Mantelpiece in marbleized slate—D. M. 
Durward, Hamilton, $6 ; Hurd A
Roberts, $4.

Marbles, Canadian, polished specimens—J. 
Gould, Hamilton, $6.

Monumental headstone—Price 4 Calder. 
*6 ; 2nd, Hard 4 Roberts, *4.

Pottery, an assortment ef—W. E. Weld» 
ing, Brampton, $6.

Sewerage pipes, stoneware, assortment of— 
W. Campbell 4 Sons, Hamilton, $6.

Stench traps for draining, stoneware—W, 
Campbell 4 Sons, $3.

Stoneware, an assortment of—W. E. Weld
ing, $8.

The following exhibits were highqj com
mended :—Jas. A. Skinner’s assortment of 
china ; Hanaafdrd Bros.’ plaster of paria; 
Jas. Gould’s foreign polished marble 
granite ; Thoe. Easterbrook’e dram tiles ; 
Pennington 4 Co.’s glass ; J. Crawford’s fee- 
proof roofing; Hard 4 Roberts’ grami*» 
monument ; Vogelsang’s iron-hinged «W- 
Kght ; the Hamilton Glam Co.’s gtesa exhibit ; 
J. 8. Russell’s curling stones ; Richard Rati 
sell’s dressed freestone.
CLASS 54.—MECHANICAL METAL WORE [MIS

CELLANEOUS).
Part 1.—Hardwore. Cutlery, Bells, Safa, 

Scales, dec.
Scales, counter—Gurney 4 Ware, ffam&i 

ton, $4 ; 2nd, Barrow, Stewart 4 Mil»» *g.
Scales, platform — Barrow, Stewart A 

Milne, $4 ; 2nd, Gurney 4 Ware, *2.
Sugar and coffee milia—Thomaa Head, 

Copetown, 34-
Water filter—K. Freeman, Hamilton, $4 : 

2nd, Mat Howies, Hamilton, $8,
Extras.

Caleb Howard, Toronto, files ; Glass Ball 
Castor Co., glass ball carters ; Ontario Glass 
Burial Co., burial cases ; G. H. Denises, 
stair corners ; Roach 4 Insole, "hardware ; 
L. T. Richardson, Port Perry, window mjp 
port lock, diploma.

CLASS 55.—«TOTES AND CASTHKM.
Car wheels, set of—T. Mmir,
Castings for railway ears and 

T. Muir, $10.
Cast-iron work, ornamental, for fieaets, ta 

—0bnrtead4 Son, Hamilton, $8.
Cooking range, portable—Burrows, fltowi 

|rt 4 Milne, ; 2nd, Jas. Stewart 4 Co.,

Cooking stove, far wood—Laidlaw, Bowel 
4 Co., $6; 2nd, Burrows, Stewart 4 Mflee,
$4.

Cooking stove, lor ooal—Laidlaw, Bowes* 
Co., $8 ; 2nd, Copp Item, $4.

hollow-ware, assorts: 
fens., $4,- ted, Laidlaw, Bowes 4 

Furniture for cooking stove, la 
Robinson 4 Co., $4 ; ted, Jas. Stewart * 
Co., $2.

Hall stove, for wood—Moore, Ba1»«m k 
Co., $4 ; ted, Copp Bros., $2.

Hall stove, illuminated base-burner—Copp 
Bros., $4 ; 2nd, Barrow», Stewmt 4 Milne,
$2.

Hot-air furnace, for coal—Laidlaw, Bowes 
4 Co., $6 ; 2nd, Mills 4 Pte*ton,$4.

Hot-air furnace, for wood—Oonp Bros., $6 ; 
2nd, MBs 4 Plaxtao, «4.

Parker store, for wood Ja* Stewart* 
Co, $4 ; 2nd, Jas. Stewart 4 Go., *2.

Parlour stove, for otal—Matte, Rilassen 
4 Go., $4 ; 2nd, Barrow, StMRftt 4 Mfine,

Stoves, totigse, mid boUeirwrte, bast sag
largest display—Copp Bros., diploma.

Following receive 1st ertira prices j Olrt- 
stead 4 Boa, for cast-iroa
Tisdale, Brampton, for iron ___
Barrow, Stewart 4 Milne, for ooal oil 
Copp Bros., for a hotel stove ; A. 
for water-pipe eastings.

Jas. Stewart 4 Go. received tei 
their parlour Cook store.

Following articles wi 
Oknstead 4 Son, cast-nun work Mr 
Matthew How lot, granite is 
Robinson 4 Co.’a rnarblsissd

1

67.- AND 
AVI) tiwaii

Boot and shoemakers' lasts and ' 
way, Wood 4 Co., Toronto, *6.

Calfskins, 1 dozen—R. Pmk 4 ;__
market, $4; 2nd, H. K. Bash 4 Co, 
ten, *2.

Cordovan, two skins—R Park 41 
Cow, buffed, two —-«-«cl

Drayton, $2.
Dog skins, two <_____ ___

92} ted, Stricter 4 Co., *1.
Rip, two skins—Stricter 4 Co., 1 

R. Park 4 Co., *U 
Kin, grained, two 

$2 ; ted. H. E. feu* 4 Co., $1.
* Ode

; 4 Co.,

1 mthrr, foi
rung 4 Co., *4-

sortaient—C.______
Linings, six skies,

$2. ■■
Patent

C. Armstrong I 
Shoes, Intis 

Percha Rubber Ce., '
Sole leather, two i___ .___

Oak TannineCo., $2 ; 2nd, L. 
Co.. Berlin, $1.

Splits, two sides—C. .
Upper leather, two si___ _

Oo.,$2; 2nd, Strieker 4 Co., 1 
Upper leather, grsanei"

; 4 C*» *2 ; 2nd, 1

Coppersmiths' work, assortment — M. 
flbwles. Hamilton, $4 ; 2nd, Moore, Robinson
i Co., Hamilton, $2.

Gas fixtures—Mitchell, Vance 4 Co., New
York, $4.

Plumber»’ work, assortment—Donald Me- 
phee 4 Co., Hamilton, $4.

Sheet brass work, assortment—M. Howies.
J4.
’ Tinsmiths’ work, assortment—Moore, Rob
inson A Co., $4 ; 2nd, J. M. Williams 4Co.,
Hamilton, $2.

Tinsmiths’ lacquered work—Moore, Robin
son 4 Co., 34: 2nd, J. M. Williams 4 Co.,
$■-• ' , —Wire-work, assortment—B. Greening 4
Co., Hamilton, $4.

Following were highly commended i—B. 
Greening A Co.b wire-work, assortment ; J. 
H. Stone’s bird cages, Jas. Robertson 4 Co.’s 
lead shot, and Moore, Robinson 4 Co.’s
granite ironware

Diplomas were awarded for B, Greening 4 
Co. s wire rope, and D. Coohlin's fence port.

Following article» were commended :—W, 
B. Malcolm*» deep seal closets, and McPhie 
t Co.’s hot water steam-heating apparatus.

Extra prias» were given for Young 4 Bros.’ 
chandelier pendants, L. G. Massons non-ex
plosive lamps, J. H. Stone’s tabular lanterns, 
and to Chas. Cluthe, Toronto, for his modela 
of inventions.

CLASS 68.
Part 1.—Wearing Apparel.

Overcoat, of Canadian cloth—Petley 4 Co.,
Toronto, $4.

Shirts, gentlemen'», assortment—A. J, 
Treble, Hamilton, $3 ; 2nd, W. J, Wangle, 
Hamilton, 32. "

Best made gentleman’s anit, Canadian doth 
—Petley A Co., $5 ; 2nd, George Reach, Den- 
das, $3.

Suit, boy's—Petley 4 Co., $6 ; 2nd, Goo.
Reach, $3.

Ties and scarfs, assortment—J. G. Treble, $2, 
Part t.—Purs.

Furs, set of lady's, Canada mink—James 
Mills A Sons, Hamilton, $4.

Furs, set of lady’s, seal—J, Mills 4 Son, $6," 
Furs, set of lady’s, lambskin—J. Mills 4

gon, $6.
Furs, set of lady’s, any other kind—J. Mills

A Son, 3*.
Furs, set of gentleman’s—J. Mills 4 Son, $6. 
Best collection of manufactured fun—J.

Mills A Son, diploma.
Fur sleigh robes, assortment, not lets than 

three kinds—J. Mills 4 Son, $6.
Part A—Cotton Goods.

Bags, aleortment—Canada Cotton Manu
facturing Company, Cornwall, $4.

Beam warps, assortment—W. Parks 4 Son, 
St. John, $4.

Calico, unbleached, 3 pieces—Canada Cot
ton Manufacturing Company, $6.

Best assortment of cotton goods manufac
tured in Canada—Canada Cotton Manufac
turing Company, diploma.

Yarns, assorted colours, 3 lb* each—W. 
Parks ft Son, $2 ; 2nd, Canada Cotton Manu
facturing Company, $1.

Cotton yarns, assortment of—W. Parks 4 
Ron, $6 ; 2nd, Canada Cotton Manufacturing 
Company, $4.

Suspenders—E. Ramage, Toronto, 2nd
extra.

Cotton batting—Geo. B. Towers, St. Cath
arines, 1st extra.

Righted suit—Geo. Reach, Hamilton,
commended.

Cotton yarn, carpet warps, and knitting 
cotton, for manufacturing and in bales—W. 
Parks 4 Son, St. John, N.B., 1st prizes.

Patent suspenders—Toronto Novelty Com
pany, 1st extra.

Tickings, plain brown dnek, fancy woven 
duck, cottonadea and checked shirting— 
Canada Cotton Manufacturing Company, let 
extra in each case.

CLASS 69.—WOOLLEN GOODS.
Blankets, white, 2 pairs—W. Slings by 4 

Sons, Bhmtford, $6- ; 2nd, M. Clark, Morris-

Blankets, grey, 2 pairs—Slingsby 4 Son#,

Cloth, foiled, 3 pieces—Donald Clark, Mor-
riaton, $6.

Counterpanes, woven — J. Zimmerman, 
Hamilton, $3 ; 2nd, M. Clark, $2.

Flannel, all wool, white and coloured, 3 
lieces—S. T. Willet, Chambly Canton, Que.,

• ; 2nd, Donald Clark, Morriston, $3.
Flannel, union, white and coloured, 8 

pieces—Donald Clark, $6; 2nd, Messrs. C. Mc
Intyre, Morriston, $3.

Best assortment flannels of Canadian manu
facture—S. T. Willet, Chambly, diploma.

Serge, white and coloured, 3 pieces—M. 
Clark, 35 ; 2nd, D. dark, 33- 

Tweeds, winter, assortment, 6 pieces—Bar
ber Bros., Streetevüle, $6.

Tweeds, summer, assortment, 6 pieces— 
Barber Bros., $6.

Best assortment Canadian tweeds—Barber
Bros., diploma.

Wincey, assortment, 8 pieces—M. Clark, 
$6 ; 2nd, Messrs. C. McIntyre, $3.

Yarn, made from Canadian super wool, 
white and dyed, 3 lba. each—McCrae 4 Co., 
Guelph, $3 ; 2nd, J. Penman. Paris, 32.

Yarn, made from Canadian super wool, 
assortment of mixtures, 8 lba. each—McCrae 
A Co., $3 ; 2nd, J. Penman, $2.

Yarn, made from merino or foreign wool, 
white, dyed, and mixtures, 3 lbs each, Mc
Crae A Co., $3 ; 2nd, J. Penman, $2.

Parasol, umbrellas, and rubber tent—R 
Catchpole, Hamilton, let.

Extras.
Fleecy yarn, from foreign wool—J. Pen

man, 1st.
Gloves and mitt»—John Penman, 1st 

Part t.—Knitted Goods.
Cardigan jackets, one doz.—McCrae 4 Co., 

$3 ; 2nd, J. Penman, $2.
Drawers and shirts, plain, 1 doza of each— 

J- Penman, $4 ; 2nd, McCrae 4 Co., $2.
Drawers and shirts, ribbed, j doz. of each 

—McCrae 4 Co., $4 ; 2nd, Strathroy Knitting

Half hose, assortment, one doz.—J, Pen-
man, $3 ; 2nd, McCrae 4 Co., $2.

Hose, ladies’ and misses’, plain and ribbed, 
assortment, J doz. each—McCrae 4 Co., $3 ; 
2nd, J. Penman, $2.

Part 3.—Carpets, tie.
Carpets, 3 pieces—Henderson 4 Co., Dur

ham, England, $6.
Rag carpet*—J. Hopkins, Hamilton, $3; 

fad, Mrs. L. 8. Lundy, Drnmmondiille, $2.
Rag mats—D. McKee, Seneca, $3; 2nd, 

Mrs. Mason, Hornby, $2.
Part i.—Domestic Woollens, from Home Spurn 

Tarn.
doth, fulled, farmers’ make, 2 pieces— 

Mrs. C. Y. Lane, Warkworth, $4 ; 2nd, D. 
Clark, Morriston, $2.

Flannel, not factory made—M. dark, $4 ;
fcd. D. Clark, $2.

Yarn, white and dyed, not factory made— 
M Clark, $2 ; 2nd, Messrs. McIntyre, Morris-
ton, $1.

Yarn, fleecy, woollen, not factory made— 
D. Clark, $2 ; 2nd, Messrs. McIntyre, $1.

Woollen shawls, home made—D. Clark, $3 ; 
2nd, Julius Brant, Biagwood, $2.

Blankets, home made—Messrs. McIntyre, 
& ; 2nd, D. Clark, $2.

CLASS 60—GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Barley, pearl, 25 lba.—JohnWright, Owen 

hound, $3 ; 2nd, Ramsay 4 Veitch, Chelsea,

Barley, pot, 25 lbs.—John Wright, $3 ; 2nd, 
Ramsay A Veitch, $2.

Barley, flour—John Wright, $3.
Biscuits, collection ef—Christie, Brown 4

Co., Toronto, $3.
Bottled fruit, an assortment, manufactured 

•or sale—Gilchrist Bro., Guelph, $4 ; 2nd, 
B. Winnfritbi Hamilton, $2.

Bottled pickles, an assortment, manufac
tured for sale—John Hunter, Carlisle, $4 ; 
2nd. Julius Breals, Ringwpod, $2.

Candles, tallow, lOlbs.—G. D. Morse 4
Co-, Toroatoÿ '(•

Canned meats, an assortment—J. Campbell, 
Hamilton, $6; 2nd, John Johnston, Mont
real, 34. '

Indian commeal, 25 lba. — J. Wright, 
Dwen$Soun* $3 ; 2nd, R. Biggar, Jersey-

Oatmeal. 25 lbs. standard—John Wright,

I!

Gatherings in Various Districts in 
Ontario.

t

ONTARIO.
Rranctokd, Sept. 22.—An immense crowd 

visited the Great Southern Fair to-day, the 
weather befog very fine. In the ladies’ and 

,«rts department the exhibition is well 
filled up. The show of paintings is very good, 
and embraces several piece» of work by some 
of the best artists in the Dominion. Siome of 
the displays in the amateur Msfo.ere very 
creoitwue ; others again should never havfi 
been allowed is iroh of . space. On the whole, 
however, the exhibit i* a brUhsat one, and 
superior to any yet seen at a Brantford Fiir. 
The ladies hive come well to the front with 
displays of Berlin wool, needle, crochet, laces, 
and wax work, as well as the plainer classes 
of home work. -la the horticultural depart
ment the display is very creditable. In the

the Waterous Engine Works’ Champion en. 
gines. The display of furniture, musical in
strumenta, and sewing machines is large.'Gro
ceries, liquors, 4c., are well represented* In 
fine arts the principal, exhibitors are Robert 
Whale, who has a large number of landscape», 
animals, and still life pictures ;"R A. Wal- 
lace, who shows some excellent specimens of 
crayon work, and W. L. Judson, of Loedon, 
who covers considerable space with his oils 
and crayons.' In oattle, sheep, pigs, 4c., the 
show is larger than, ever before. Bow Park 
contributing the greater number. To-day 
there were a number of races on the j 
and a large number of fine stock was 
out. Should the weather prove fa’ 
to-morrow, the attendance will be

Sept. 23.—To-day the crowd 
the Southern fair was immense, the gate 
receipts being considerably over one 
thousand dollars. The weather waa delight
ful The show is now in good shape, every
thing bring in its place, and a better idea of 
the extent and variety can be obtained. The 
faces to-day were Very hotly contested, and 
the hones entered were of the best class. 
The trotting of Little Billy was greatly ad
mired, and elicited great applause. The ex
hibition of poultry has never been equalled in 
this country.

St. Thomas, Sept. 27.—The Southern 
Counties fair opens hen to-morrow and con
tinue* till Friday. The number of entries re
ceived is about eight thousand, and today 
the exhibiton and directors are busy placing 
articles in position so that everything will be 
in order to-morrow. As this is only the first 
annual exhibition of the Southern Counties 
Fair Association, the directors are much en
couraged with the prospecta. The accom
modations for exhibiton are excellent, and 
the success of the fair is established. The 
entries in live stock, poultry, manufactures, 
fine arts, and ladies’ work are very large, and 
the exhibit* in these departments will be 
attractive. His Excellency the Governor- 
General will arrive on Wednesday afternoon, 
and after being conducted to the exhibition 
grounds will be presented with addresses 
from the town and county councils, fair as
sociation, and the magistracy. After inspect
ing the exhibition, a morning reception will 
be held at the residence of Mr- A. MacLach- 
lin, where the viceregal party will be enter
tained. Illuminations and fireworks will 1» 
held in the evening. On Thursday morning, 
after visiting the educational institutions, lus 
Excellency will proceed to the fair grounds 
and be presented with addresses from the 
Argyle men, who will be gathered in large 
numbers to do honour to hu Excellency. A 
regatta on Friday afternoon will close the 
amusements in connection with the exhibi
tion. This will be a gala week in St Thomas, 
and the excursion rates on all the railways 
will, it is expected, bring a great crowd of 
visitors. The principal streets, public build
ings, and private residences are being taste
fully decorated.

Port Elgin, Sept 22.—The Port Elgin 
and Sangeen fall exhibition opened in this 
town to-day. The attendance was not large, 
being principally confined to those having 
articles to exhibit but a large attendance 
is expected to-morrow. Some heavy rain 
showers prevailed during the morning, which 
prevented a great many from coming in. The 
show, however, promises to be a great suc
cess, the number of exhibiton being larger 
and the articles of a finer quality than in any 
former year.

Port Elgin, Sept 23.—The Port Elgin and 
Sangeen fall exhibition terminated to-day, 
having been a very successful affair. The 
weather to-day waa all that oould be desired, 
and fully five thousand people visited the 
grounds. The show ip live stock was large 
and varied, and fully equal to anything shown 
in former yean. Agricultural and other im
plements were exhibited in great variety, and 
were up to the usual standard. The inside 
show waa on the whole vastly superior to 
that of previous years, the exhibit in fruit, 
vegetables, and fancy goods bring worthy of 
special notice.

Clinton, Sept. 23.—The fall show of the 
Hullett branch of the Agricultural Associa
tion was held at Clinton yesterday and to
day. It waa the best show here yet, being 
well attended, and the entries tar exceeding 
those of part yean in nnraben, quality, and 
value.

Avion, Sept, 23.—The Normanby ag
ricultural exhibition, which was held here 
to-day, was a very successful one in every 
respect. The display of agricultural produce 
was very good, and a number of agricultural 
implements were on the ground. There waa 
a large display of buggies, carriages, Ae. The 
live stock shown were not very numerous, 
but what they lacked m numbers they made 
up in quality. Fruit garden, and dairy pro
ducts were well represented, but fine arte and 
fancy needlework were not good-/ though 
there waa a larger number of entries in these 
clsteee than last year. The number of en
tries in all departments of the exhibition 
were largely in excess tit those of last year. 
There were about 1,600 visitore on the 
grounds.

Zmuc*, Sept 23.—The annual exhibition 
of the Hay Agricultural Society opened to
day, and is likely to be a success if the 
weather proves good. The inside depart
ment is now arranged and judged, and is the 
best we ever had here. The fruit is splen
did, and the same may be said of the grain. 
The roots are also excellent.

Aura Craio, Sept 24.—The Northern 
Fair at Ailaa Craig on Wednesday and Thurs
day waa a grand success; There were 2,360 
entries. The display in horses, sheep, poul
try, and ladies’ work waa ahead of all former 
yean. On Thursday five thousand people 
visited the grounds and Crystal Palace. One

half more 
fort

of the principal features of the Exhibition 
waa the Manitoba exhibit* made by Mr. Jas. 
Atkinson, who lately returned from Winni
peg. The educational department of the 
Fair was also a complete suooee* Over $300 
were distributed in prim by the committee. 
Six hundred people attended the educational 
reunion in the evening, at which the picked 
scholars of the county of Middlesex competed 
in oral exerdaee.

Stratford, Sept 24.—Yesterday was the 
opening day of the North Perth fall exhibi
tion. The entire show is the beet that has 
ever been held under the am pices of the 
North Riding Society. In the building on 
the ground floor the local furniture manufac
turers, the stove merchants, and the sewing 
machine agents make a &» and attractive 
display of wares. Here, too, are the vege
tables, of which the quality would be hard to 
excel anywhere. Of dairy produett tile 
quantity shown is not as large as might be 
expected in a section where there are so many 
good butter-makers and fint-olase cheese fac
tories. For this the prise list is probably 
mainly responsible, the inducement» not being 
sufficient to secure a large competition. There 
is a very nice assortment of canned fruit, the 
excellent manner in which the colour 
and shape are preserved, doing credit 
to the skill of the ladies who pre
pared it Upstairs one is struck with 
the much larger space than formerly occu
pied by fruits and flowers. The quality of 

in Perth has been steadily inl

and peaches, equal to anything 'that could be 
shown from the Niagara district. The floral 
display is excellent. Cut flowers are in pro
fusion, and their gay colours lent an unusual 
brightness to the scene. The ladite’ work 
and fine arts departments are well filled. The 
show of live stock and agricultural imple
ments on the outside is splendid, each com
petitor making a fine display. The attend
ance to-day was venr great, the street» being 
full of people, and the receipts at the gates 
must be large, judging from the crowds on 
the ground. The exhibition remained open 
until a late hour to-night. The prizes 
awarded are numerous, and altogether the 
exhibition is one of which North Perth should 
feel proud.

Goderich, Sept 24.—The annual fall 
show underthe auspices of the West Huron 
Society was held here yesterday and wee a 
decided success. The inside display waa 
good, particularly the ladies’ department and 
the fruit exhibit. The outside show was also 
a good average, the horses being very 
numerous and excellent. In cattle, Messrs, 
Snell, of Clinton, and Attrill, of Goderich, 
were the principal exhibitors. Messrs. Cam
ming, Qneve, and Segmiller showed largely 
in sheep and pigs ; poultry were also 
numerous. The society deserve credit for 
the excellent manner in which all the details 
were carried out

Winoham, Sept 24.- I. n $ ■
fair was held here yesterday 

the Tun*

A most successful
, .... __ . . terday and texte]

under the auspices of the Turn berry 
torsi Society, upwards of four tl 
pie being on the ground» to-day. 
of grain, roots, and fruit was acknowledged 
to b* the beet ever exhibited ia this section. 
The live stock was also very much above the 
average.

Moobetiild. Sept 24,—Hie first exhibi. 
tion of the Maryborough Agricultural So
ciety held here today was largely attended 
By exhibitors and spectators. The most 
noticeable features of the show were the dis
play of grain, fruit and cattle. The manage- 
meat may be congratulated on the suoceaa of 
the first exhibition.

Drumeo, Sept 24.—The Blenheim town
ship fair was held on the agricultural grounds 
here to-day, and waa in every remet a 
marked suoceaa. The display in the depart
ment of stock of various classes was especially 
large and good, and the cereals were also ex
cellent The weather being fine the atten
dance waa very large, including the member# 
for the riding, Mr. Oliver, M.P., and the 
Hon. Oliver Mowat M.P.P.

Ildebton, Sept 24.—The London town
ship agricultural show, which was previously 
held at St John’s, has been transferred 
to this village, which has sprung into 
existence within the teat three yean, and at 
the present" time contain» about three hun
dred inhabitants. Situated as it is in one of 
the best agricultural districts in Canada, it 
promises to be a thriving and flourishing 
place. The show was largely attended, and 
was the most successful fair held in this town- 
ship for many yean, as shown by the entries, 
which were very large, ae well as by the 
superior quality of the goods exhibited. 
There were a large number ef hones, and 
cattle shown, hut toe show of sheep and hogs 
was small. The exhibit ; of roots and grains 
was excellent, and farm implements, waggons, 
buggies, etc., were at least up to the average. 
Theladiee’ department waa one that any town
ship show might well be proud of. The 
village waa decorated with arches, flags, and 
hunting, and presented a holiday appearance.

Atlmer, Sept. 25.—The Malahide Ag
ricultural Society’* exhibition was held 
here yesterday and to-day, and was a meet 
successful one. The exhibition of horses, 
cattle, and sheep was large, and many of the 
animals were of very superior quality. The 
show of grains and fruit waa also very large, 
and the quality excellent. There could not 
have been lees than twenty-five hundred 
people on the grounds to-day.

The Montreal and HalUax Shows.
QUEBEC.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Casting up accounts 
of the results of the Dominion Exhibition is 
now in order. They are exceedingly satis
factory to all concerned, except perhaps those 
who expected.bat did not receive,first prizes. 
The permanent committee, which assumed 
heavy responsibilities, 'feel in the Bert of 
spirits, as instead of ooming out with a de
ficit, as they expected in their first attempt 
with a Dominion Exhibition, they find them
selves With a large surplus on hand after pay- 

The amount received for 
le exceeded $25,000. The 

citizens’ committee is in the same 
happy state aa the Exhibition committee, 
and report also a surplus after dis
charging their liabilities. The amount 
contributed spontaneously by the citizens for 
outdoor attractions waa over $13,000. It ia 
also gratifying to be aide to state that both 
the wholesale and retail dealers declare that 
their business has been wonderfully increased 
by the enormous influx of visitors. Maiiufac- 
turers have also received extensive orders 
through the Exhibition, which will casse a 
great pressure to fill in reasonable time. Thi 
hotels, boarding-houses, and cab-proprietors 
have reaped a golden harvest, the like of 
which in amount has never been seen here 
before. lastly, the railways, city passenger 
oars, and steamboat companies count their 
gains by thousand* It is pleasing to record 
that no complaints have reached the local press 
of any extortion on visitors, and it ia also 
a matter for rejoicing that not a single acci
dent occurred to mar the pleasure enjoyed 
during the two weeks by sa many thousands. 
An oversight, to which a local paper has 
called attention, has-caused universal regret. 
It appears the permanent committee which 
extended the invitation to the Governor- 
General to open the Exposition forgot to 
make arrangements for his Excellency’s en
tertainment during his visit, and it was only 
after his Excellency’s departure that the 
omission was discovered. There ia much in
dignation felt and expressed about such a 
blot upon the fair name and fame of the city 
for hospitality, but it is only right to say that 
to none will the error be more mortifying 
than, to the gentlemen who compose 
the Committee in question. In every 
other respect they have done then- 
duty at a great sacrifice of valuable 
time in a noue and creditable manner. It 
has been fashionable in certain quarters to 
sneer at them because they were the nominees 
of the Government ; but they have amply 
proved their capacity for Business, and have 
manifested the greatest zeal in carrying ont 
all tiie arrangements for promoting the success 
of the Exposition.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Halifax, Sept. 24.—The Exhibition closed 

to-day. About $4,000 in prizes were awarded 
out of the $6,000 offered. Twelve thousand 
people visited the show. The city will prob
ably be called cm to supply a deficiency of 
$4,000. The Exhibition was largely a fail
ure owing to bad management by the com
mittees, and consequent lack of interest by 
the people.

Great Yield of Peabs.—A sample of 
what can be done in this neighbourhood in 
the art of growing pears is on exhibition in 
the window ef Mr. Sheppard’s drug store, 
King street, a little west of The Mail office.

Mti®ÉjMÉÉÉfo||‘ "ÉÜ1
it no less
Flemish Beauties _ ___
can also be seen with them which weigh one 
pound and a quarter. These pears were 
grown at Mr. John Beaty’s Loughbreeze 
Garden, Parkdale, and are certainly very 
creditable production.

The adjourned meeting of the International 
Sheep and Wool Growers’ Association was 
held at Philadelphia on Thursday night, 
Commissioner of Agriculture Leduc presiding. 
The committee reported in favour of calling 
the attention of Congress to the necessity for 
making larger appropriations to the Depart
ment of Agriculture to assist in distributing 
documents regarding sheep.

LAKE ST.'JOHN.
Visit to the Thriving Settlements 

of that District.

INCIDENTS CXN i THE WAY.

The People Well Red With Their

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Quebec, Sept 24.—Borne time since a num

ber of gentlemen left foi» city to pay a visit 
to the far-famed valley of the Lake St John, 
with anew to personalty wmrtaimag whether 
the land there is really aa fertile as it is said 
to be, and also whether ' there is apace for 
such a colonization as wdmld supply freight 
and traffic sufficient to rcr-uneeate a line of 
railway from Quebec to that place.

The invitations were issued by the company 
formed for the eonstraotion of the railway, 
and included the Treasurer of the Province, 
Hon. J. G. Robertson, Mr. Beeudet, M.P.P. 
for Chicoutimi and Saguenay, and vioe-pre- 
sident of the company ; Hon. B. de la Bruire, 
Legislative Councillor ; Mr. J. G. Rose, mer
chant, of Quebec, who ia very largely inter
ested m the projected railway, and who, al
though one of the richest men in the Dominion, 
yet has the scheme so much at heart that he 
treated himself to a week's holiday (foe first 
in forty-two years) and personally joined the 
party. Madame Beeudet and her son aho ac
companied us, the former to see for herself 
the place where her «on is shortly-** make 
for himself a home, it being the intention of 
Mr. Beaudet to send Ms eon to the Guelph 
Agricultural College, and when he has com
pleted his stadias there he will form part of 
the land owned by his father in the township 
of Normand®, where a flourishing colony has 
been jnrt started, and which at the time of 
writing ia the termination of the Government 
colonization road.

LSAVBTO QUEBEC.
We left Quebec by the steamer Saguenay 

and proceeded to Ha-Ha Bay, a few mile» 
below Chicoutimi, on the Saguenay river, at 
which place the Rev. Mr. Beaudet, brother 
of the member, waa curé. After breakfast 
four-seated buckboarda ware hired, and we 
started on our long drive to the head of the 
Lake St. Lohn, a distance of about one hun
dred and ten miles. We formed quite a pro
cession, aa besides foe three carriages con
taining our party there were three others, 
one belonging to and containing Mr. Drapeau, 
Government road inspector, owned by young 
Lortie, a settler of Hebertville, and the third 
hired by some would-be settlers, who were 
making a prospecting visit Our road for the 
first few miles after leaving the village of St 
Alphonse, Ha-Ha Bay, was all up hill, then 
through a law tract of waste land until we 
reached the Grand Brute road, where we aaw 
well-cultivated forms, with comfortable 
houses and barns, the crops still green but 
ripening ; the oats especially elicited strong 
admiration, while the wheat was nearly all of 
the short-eared kind, called by the settlers 
“ Blé d’orge," or barley-wheat, preferred by 
them on account of its ripening three months 
after being sown, although the flour it yields 
ia of an inferior description.

■" The parish of Grand Brûlé is thickly settled, 
and the inhabitant» appear to be doing well. 
It was first opened npHn 1844 by the Oblate 
Fathers, under the dn'èctibi of Père Honorât, 
and they brought in the'first settlers with 
them. One of these diem Mr. Gauthier, who 
bought some 1,200 acres from the fathers, has 
now nearly the whote of that tract under 
cultivation, either by himself or his children, 
and he ia reputed to have made sufficient 
money to have $50,006 out in mortgage*

After a brief vikrt ’to the cute. Rev. 
Mr. Deslorges, we proceeded on our way" 
through the tends of Mr. flaathier, till reach
ing the river Chicoutimi" we turned to the 
left and travelled along Its banks till we ar
rived at the Portage dto4 Rochee, where the 
read crosses the river by a fine bridge. From
this point till we 
road the country is 
being everywhere roi 
even past the Chioouti

the Chicoutimi 
sparsely settled, 

y7nnd unfertile, and 
'peat the Chicoutimi tbad the rocks are 

abundant on both si^ee/with here and there 
little patches under cultivation. The greater 
portion of this land ia owned by a family 
named Potvin. The oMTcouple had twenty- 
six children, twenty of whom still live 
and occupy the number of little farms along 
this road for acme miles, and to all appear
ance the children are aa prolific as the parent», 
aa in each house a swarm of youngster» were 
to be seen. And here it may be remarked that 
the inhabitant» of the whole district, from 
Ha-Ha Bay to Noimandin, are blessed with 
the moot numerous familiea ; hardly a house 
was passed but the door aad windows were 
filledwith children of all ages, and this drew 
from one of our party the remark that there 
was a face for almost every pane of glam,

CAMS DU MILLS*.
A short distance past fee Potvin settle

ment we arrived at fee Camp du Milieu, 
where we dined at a tavern kept by one Jean 
Deadline, a half-breed, who, judging from 
appearances, ia prospering to hi* utmost satis
faction, aa he and his wife are as well-favoured 
a couple as one would wife to see ; not quite 
»o large aa some of the Potvin family, one of 
whose grandchildren, agfed fourteen, is said 
to weigh 260 pound* Adjoining Deechène’s 
house fee roadway has been raised by means 
of an embankment above the level of fee 
flood, which each spring has heretofore 
flooded the valley, and feue caused a total 
suspension of traffic for some days. The cost 
of this embankment is a trifle less than $200. 
Close to Deeehène’s ia a little chapel where 
mass ia celebrated every alternate Sunday.

After dinner we started on our way to 
Hebertville, along a road of fifteen mite» in 
length, through a bush well stocked wife 
blueberries, but without a single form of any 
importance until we reached fee toll-gate. 
It commenced to rain while we were at din
ner, and continued till we arrived at the toll- 
gate, when it cleared up. As the road through 
this hush is all Band, the inconvenience 
was but little felt ; hut at fee toll-gate 
fee county of fee Saguenay waa at an end, 
and from feat point we entered fee Lake 8t 
John district, where the soil at once changes 
and clay predominate* While fee hanse 
were being watered here we seized the oppor
tunity to get a good view of fee Lake Kino- 
gami (long lake), a narrow stretch of water 
some 21 miles in length, shut'in on one side 
by a chain of hills covered with trees, and on 
fee other partly by tills -not quite eo high, 
settled in some places. • the scenery to this 
point was everywhere Wild and beautiful, 
interspersed wife small-settlements along fee 
road. Leaving fee tolBgsfe we passed through 

'a few acres of bush and tame ont os a fine 
plateau of cleared ground, for the moat part 
under cultivation, and then turned off to fee 
left on fee road, which" rune alongside a pecu
liarly shaped piece of water called Lake Vert. 
This road crosses one of the eccentric bays of 
this lake by a floating bridge. Close to this 
floating bridge we came upon a little lake 
without a name, which lies many feet below 
fee level of Lake Vert, and is only separated 
from it by a small natural embankinnt, on 
the top of which fee road run* Our way 
here for some distance was very np and down, 
owing to the numerous > dry water courses 
which are there interspersed, but after a few 
miles of this we reached-a level road which 
led us directly into fee village of Hebert- 

•ville, where we arrived’at about seven o’clock 
in fee evening, having accomplished 35 miles 
since 6.30 *m., the hour at which we started 
from St. Alphonse.

THE VILLAGE OF. HEBERTVILLE.
Hebertville has a history of its own, and 

one that compels admiration for its founders. 
It was early in the spring of 1849 that the 
Rev. Mr. Hebert, cure of St Paschal, in fee 
county of Kamouraska, accompanied by a 
handful of farmers, started to explore 
the country around the Lake St. 
John, with a view to founding a settle
ment under the auspices of fee Colonisa- 
tion Society of L’Islet and Kamouraska- 
Arrived at Chicoutimi, they employed a num 
her of guides, and on reaching the lake 
divided and carefully examined fee 
in every direction, after which they

to Chicoutimi and announced themselves to

ceiving upwards of three thousand settlers. 
In the month of August of the same year fee 
curé Hebert, accompanied by forty-four men, 
returned to fee place, and on the 21st of the 
month the first tree was cut down at Lake 
Wikivi, a small piece of water at the head of 
lake Kenogami, and fee name of which sig
nifies “issue of the lake.” They worked for 
but two months that year, and in that time 
cleared 200 acres, the débris from which was 
piled ready for horning in the following 
spring. They also opened a winter road five 
miles in length on the right bank of the 
Chicoutimi uver, and then returned to their 
homes in Kamouraska and L’Islet The fol
lowing year they returned provided with 
horses, cows, provisions, boards, etc. On 
arriving at the Pc - - -
a raft 40 feet 
placed their pro" 
men to row, and no less than 80 extemporised 
sails spread, and then, after having offered up 
prayers, few launched themselves on the 
bosom of Lake Kenogami for a journey of 
over sixteen miles. They had with them two 
little scows, 12 feet long ; these were manned 
by eight rowers each, and attached by ropes 
in front of fee raft they added feeir mite to 
accelerate the speed of fee raft. It took them 
24 hours to arrive at the end of the lake, 
while fee rest of the party went by land. 
This party, 106 men in all, worked five 
months, and in that-time cleared 400 acres, 
made TO acres of new road, besides repairing 
that made the previous year ; they also built 
several houses and barns and sowed a quan
tity of grain. All but 14 people returned to 
their homes in fee foil and came back again 
the following spring and took up their homes 
in the new settlement, which to-day numbers 
over 3,000 inhabitants, who occupy some 20 
ranges, all well cleared and cultivated. But 
this prosperity waa not arrived at till after 
long years of trials and hardships, which 
wçûld take a volume to detail ; ana only last 
year this parish waa fee greatest sufferer by 
the hailrtora which swept down the valley, 
and which destroyed all feeir standing crops, 
broke every window in the exposed tides of 
fee church and houses, and so large were the 
atones and with such violence did they fall 
that fee very pumpkins were in many oases 
broken or pierced wife holes. For fear of a 
similar visitation the inhabitants have, in 
many instances, kept feeir double windows up 
all this year.

Hebertville is situated on fee hanks of 
Lake Kenogamishishe (fee termination 
“ ehishe ” meaning “little ’*), and contains a 
large old wooden church, now being replaced 
by one built of red granite, a quarry of 
whioh exists in the neighbourhood. Around 
fee church and in the valley below are 
clustered the houses forming the village, 
among which are to be seen a large court 
house, a grist and lumber mill, » “ boarding
house,” blacksmith's shop, several stores and 
comfortable dwelling-houses ; the whole 
forming as pretty a village aa ia to be seen in 
Canada, while from fee church door we could 
see for miles around acres of tend cleared and 
cultivated, wife fine standing crops of grain, 
principally oats and Né d’orge.

After dinner we resumed our journey, and 
reached St. Jerome, a village on the borders 
of the Lake St. John, which we then saw for 
fee first time. Lake St. John, called by fee 
Indiana Peaguagomi (flat lake), covers a 
superficies of about 510 square miles, and it is 
more than 100 miles in circumference. It is 
nearly oval in shape, about 30 miles lorifc by 
18 broad, and ia very shallow. One would 
require to walk for nearly a mile and a half 
in water not over three feet in depth before 
reacting deep water, which varies from two 
to nine fathoms. It ia subject to north
easterly storms, which lash fee water with 
great fury, raising waves of astonishing 
height, thus making canoe travelling (fee 
only navigation possible) at times very dan
gerous. When we first caught sight of it a 
lovelier view could not have been wished for ; 
it lay like a great mirror before us, calm and 
unruffled aa fee beautiful still sunshiny 
weather we then enjoyed.

POINTE AUX TREMBLES SETTLEMENT.

The River Metabetehonan here is very 
wide, and our backboards and ourselves were 
ferried across in a large scow by means of a 
wire rope stretched from shore to shore. 
While fee vehicles were being taken across, 
we paid our respecta to Mr. Flanagan, his 
genial wife, and handsome children, who gave 
us a cordial welcome. Here we found our two 
travellers, Hon. Mr. Robertson and Mr. Roes, 
and there we left them to enjoy feeir ease, 
wife the understanding that they were to 
catch up with ns the following morning. We 
then crossed fee river, and after half an 
hoar’s drive through some wild scenery, we 
entered the settlement of Pointe aux Trem
blés, which extends for some few miles along 
fee tide of fee lake. We drove through for 
some distance till we arrived at the church, 
opposite whioh we found fee hospitable 
residence of Mr. Bilandeau, where we 
passed the night. After supper, however, 
there waa another meeting, and, of 
coarse, more speeches, and there we met 
Mr. Domain, land surveyor, a resident of 
Hebertville, and one who has made a careful 
study of fee whole region around. He evolves 
the theory that fee whole valley of fee Lake 
St John was atone time a great inland sea, 
and feat when the volcanic disturbance which 
formed fee month of the Saguenay river, over 
ninety mites in length, took place, the water 
rushed violently down to fill up fee immense 
fissure thereby caused. It is a well-known 
fact feat fee Saguenay river from its mouth 
to within nine mitee of Chicoutimi is from 
1,100 to 1,200 feet deep, and in many place» 
over a mile wide, and Mr. Dnmais supports 
his theory bv showing that in fee neighbour
hood of Chiooutimi, on both, tides of the 
River Saguenay, are found immense rocks, 
water-worn and of a kind unlike any atone in the 
neighbourhood, but resembling the red granite 
and other atone found around the Lake St. 
John. Again, he has found in many places 
on fee hflltide* a hundred and more feet 
above the level of the lake, marks showing 
where the water originally washed fee rook*

The following morning early we took a short 
walk and examined fee surrounding country, 
which we found to be in a rather backward 
state. It ia true that Mr. Bilandeau showed 
aa wheat, or rather blé d’orge, which he had 
sown on fee 17th of May and reaped on fee 
11th of August, and which had yielded him 
fifteen bushels to fee acre, and that, too, off 
land which had been over fifteen years under 
cultivation mid never manured. He informed 
ns feat many of his neighbours carried out 
fee pernicious practice of sowing wheat year 
after year in fee same field without ever 
once changing fee crop or manuring the 
ground, and we saw a field which had been 
sown wife wheat eleven yean in suooeeeion— 
that then growing waa thin in fee ear, but 
bid fair to return at least tea bushels to fee 
acre. This arises more from ignorance than 
any other cause ; but it is fee worst kind of 
ignorance, which refuses to be disabused, and 
the result will be that ao soon as the farm is 
played out they will abandon it and go far
ther north, where new tend can be had for a 
trifle.

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.

DISTRESS IN KANSAS.
w—Aid Being Solicited 
The Facts Suppressed
ng the State.

Failure of the Crops—Aid 
fee the Sufferers—Tl 
for Fear of Injuring
Des Moines, la.. Sept. 23.—A gentleman 

ia here soliciting aid for the people of Phillips, 
Sherman, Decatur, Sheridan, Rawlins, and 
other counties in Kansas. In Norton county 
1,800 people are in absolute want of food, the 
wheat crop in the above counties having 
failed. In June the ground waa ploughed up 
and planted to com, which has been de
stroyed by the web worm. One family lived 
eleven weeks on wheat and bran, and another 
three weeks on commeal. The local papers, 
it ia asserted, suppress the facts, aa they 
would injure the State. A public meeting 
has been called here for this evening to pro
cure supplie*

There is active competition in the neigh
bourhood of Carleton Place in the purchase of 
cattle for the American market. Good prices 
are given, and the cattle are being rapidly 
thinned oat.

The Fall Exhibition» for 1880—Dates and 
Localities.

Name of Fair. Place where Held,. Date.
N. Waterloo, 
Howard,

West Gwffilm- 
bury,

Western,
Midland Central,
Kgremont,
Northern,
West Simcoe,
&rey*’

Provincial, New 
Brunswick,

Peel, Mary boro' & 
Drayton,

North Brant,
East Huron, 
Towassaa,
West Hastings, 
Lennox,
East Wawanoeh, 
North Hasting».

own,
Lin wood,

London. 
Kingston. 
Holstein, 
Walkerton, 
Barrie, 
Brookville,
Port Hope,
at John,
Drayton,
Paris,
Wroxeter,
Belleville, 
Napanee, 
Belgrave, 
Garners, Hunt-

1st wk. Oct 
Oct 1-2.
Oct 1-2.
Oct 1.
Oct 4-5.
Oct 4-8. 
Oct 5-6. 
Oct 8.
Oct 6-7.
Oct 5-6.
Oct 5.
Oct 5-7.

Snowden 4 Mind en, Mmden*,' 
Enunog»,
Proton,
Eldon,
South Simcoe,
Cookstown,
Northern Union,
Alllston,
Grey Branch,
bIKTSouth Norwich.
Springfield Horti

cultural.
Amellasburg,
Camden,
East Kant 
Provincial, P.E.L,
Morris Branch,
South Perth,
East Peter boro'
East FlamboiV,
Romney.
Soutbwold 4 Dun- wich

Rockwood,
Dundalk,
Woodville.
Cookstown,"
Cookstown,
SKCn:me-
Brussels,
Aberfoyle,
OttervlUe,
Springfield. 
Roblins Mills, 
Centreville, 
Thames ville.

Oct. 5-8.
OetSd. 
Oct 5-6. 
Oct 5-8. 
Oct 5-8. 
Oct 5-6. 
Oct 54k 
Oct 6.
Oct 7. 
Oct 7,
Oct 6.
Oct 6.
Oct 6.
Oct 7-8. 
Oct 7-8. 
Oct 7 9. 
Oct 7. 
Oct 7-8. 
Oct 8.
Oct 8*
Oct 9. 
Oct 9. 
Oct 9. 
Oct 11-12.

Charlottetown, Oct 12-18.
Blyth,
St Mary’s, 
Norwood, 
Carliste, 
Wheatley,

Oct 12-13. 
Oct 12-13. 
Oct 124A 
Oct. 12. 
Oct 13.
Oet 11 
Oct. 11 
Oct. 12-11 
Oet. 12-11 
Oct 1213. 
Oct 12-13. 
Oet. 12-13. 
Oct 12-18. 
Oet 13. 
Oct. 13-14. 
Oct 14. 
Oct 11-15. 
Oct 14-15. 
Oct. 15. 
Oct 16. 
Oct 18. 
Oct 19-20.
Oct 19-20. 
Oct 19.

AMERICAN STATE FAIRS. 
Alabama, Montgomery. Nov. 8-11
American Institute, New York. Sept 15, Nov. 27.
Arkansas, Little Rock, ~  --------
California, Sacramento,
Chicago, Chicago,
Cincinnati InduatT, Cincinnati,

Burfe__,
Stanlcy Branch, 
North York, 
Mariposa,
North Ontario, 
Schomberg,
West Kent,

Blanchard.
Tossorontio, 
Sophiasburg. 
Addington County 
Erin,
Camden and Dresden,
Woolwich,

Harley,
Bayfield,
Newmarket,
Oakwood,
Port Perry,
Schomberg,
Chatham,
Wallaoetewn,
Peterbero’,
Klrkton,
Rosemont
Demores trille,
Newburg,
Erin,
Dresden,
Elmira.

Connecticut, 
Delaware. 
Georgia,
Illinois,
Illinois Fat Stock, 
Indian*
Maine,
National,
Nebraska,
New Jersey, 
Rhode Island,
St Louis,
South Carolina, 
Texas,
Virgin!*

Oct 18-23. 
Sept 28-28. 

Sept 8, Oct 23. 
Sept 8, Oct 9. 

Sept 21-24. 
Sept 27, Oct 2.

Oct 18-23. 
Sept 27, Oct 2. 

_____ Nov. 15-20.
Indianapolis, Sept 27, Oct 2. 
Lewiston. Sept 21-24.
Washington,D.C.. Oct 4-9.

Sept»*.

Meriden,
Dover,
Atlanta,

dd,

Waveriy, 
Cranston, 
St Louis, 
Columbi*
Richmond,

Sept. 20-25. 
Sept 21-23. 
Oct 4-9. 
Nov. 9-12. 
Oct 18-23. 
Oct 28-29.

THE CANADIAN EXHIBITIONS.

A Hallway Batter Supply Train.
“ Farmers who are comforting themselves 

by fee reflection feat they need not fear 
any serions competition in supplying the 
home market wife dairy produce, ’* says the 
Pall Moll Gazette, “will be somewhat dis
concerted fay fee apparition on English’ rail
ways of a red .and white butter truck.which 
has just been started on fee North-eastern 
line, for the purpose of supplying fee batter 
dealers of Manchester with fee produce 
of fee dairies of Denmark. This latest 
addition to the rolling stock of our rail
ways was built by fee North-eastern to 
the order and from the designs of the 
United Steam Shipping Company of Copen
hagen, and it dies between Newcastle and 
Manchester. The truck is constructed with 
a double casing:, the intermediate spaces of 
whioh are filled with sawdust, and the in
terior, which ia air-tight, ia fitted at each end 
with large ice-chests, which reduce the tem
perature of butter from 68* at Newcastle to 
58° on arrival at Manchester. By this ar
rangement the butter stiffens in transit, and 
can be delivered in the hottest weather at 
inland markets in prime condition. The ap
plication on a large scale of a principle thus 
proved to be successful is certain at no dis
tant date.”

An American View.
The New York Scotsman save :—During 

fee part week two notable exhibitions have 
been held in the Dominion of Canada, fee 
larger one, embracing the whole Dominion in 
its scope, being appropriately held at Mont
real,, while one more local and special in its 
character, but scarcely leas noteworthy and 
imposing in its nature, appealed to fee 
especial patronage of the citizens of Toronto. 
It is said that fee latter exhibition had it» 
inception in some local jealousy, if by such a 
name we may designate the laudable pride 
which the creators of a great and flourishing 
centre of trade and industry naturally take in 
their own creation ; but, however this may 
be, the result, as exhibited last week, has 
been to inspire the energies of the managers 
and patrons of the rival displays, ana to 
secure such a demonstration of the resources 
and achievements of Canada as may well 
astonish those who have failed to keep pace 
with the growth of fee lusty young giant of 
the north.

Of the character of the two Exhibitions it 
is neee'dless to speak in detail. The space 
available in our columns would not suffice 
even for a dry and barren catalogue of the 
multifarious attractions that were arrayed to 
challenge the admiration of visitors from 
abroad ; nor would such a catalogne avail to 
give any fit idea of the magnitude of fee dis
plays, and the astonishing light they shed 
upon fee past, fee present, and the future of 
the Dominion. Suffice it to say, that while 
foe Exhibition at Montreal was more imperial 
in its dimensions, and afforded perhaps a 
better picture of fee varied resources and 
myriad-sided development of Canada that ef 
Toronto, especially devoted to agricultural 
products and processes, possessed a peculiar 
interest of its own in the demonstration it 
afforded of the energy with which our neigh
bour across the border has entered into com
petition wife fee United States in fee task of 
supplying Europe wife breadstuff*

A distinguished member of fee British 
Parliament, Mr. George Anderson, has re
cently contributed a thoughtful article on fee 
future of Canada to the Contemporary Review. 
Mr. Anderson sees danger in fee fotufe to the 
relations now existing between uinada and 
the United States. Like many other British 
statesmen, he can see in the Macdonald 
tariff nothing but a menace to the British 
connection, and he foreshadows the proffer 
of a bribe on fee part of fee United States to 
induce fee Canadian authorities to enter into 
a customs Zollverein with this country on the 
basis of a high tariff against European im
ports in both countries, and free trade be
tween foe two sections, preparatory to fee 
absorption of Canada by fee United State*

We confess that we do not altogether share 
in Mr. Anderson’s foreboding* The exhibi
tions at Montreal and Toronto show, indeed, 
that Canada is abundantly able to stand upon 
her own feet, and if her children can be in
duced to believe that fee Morrill tariff has 
done all tor the United States that its admirers 
claim, they will doubtless follow the example 
of New South Wales, and guard themselves 
even against competition wife fee Mother 
Country. Bat there are abundant reasons 
why thoughtful Canadians and thoughtful 
citizens of the United States should be alike 
averse to any premature project of union or 
annexation feat might give us a new “ sec
tional difficulty, ” that would add to our 
rtready unwieldy territory, and that would 
inevitably entail fee sacrifice of many of fee 
autonomic righto now possessed by fee Do
minion. The evidences of Canadian growth 
afforded by the Exhibitions, the growing 
friendliness between Canada and fee United 
States, seem to ns to point in another direc
tion. The prejudices of our revolutioaary 
era are not yet all removed, but it may be the 
mission of Canada to act as fee medium in 
cultivating a better spirit and a closer bond 
of relationship between the United States and 
fee United Kingdom, and to prepare fee way 
for that great federation of English-epeakfog 
peoples which, according to some of the 
wisest of British statesmen, is one of fee in
evitable and desirable foots of the future.

Good Time*

Fall Strawberry Culture.
In setting out strawberry plants in autumn 

—that Is, ordinary layer plants taken up from 
tiie bed in which they had taken root— 
nothing is gained in point of time over spring 
planting, so far as hastening the crop is con
cerned. A field or bed set in April or May, 
1881, will bear a foil crop in June, 1882. If 
fee same plante were set in September or Oc
tober, 1880, they would give a crop no sooner. 
We say “crop,” as in either case s few ber
ries may be borne, but none can be depended 
upon. While fee crop is gained no sooner by 
planting six months or more earlier, there is, 
except m cold localities where autumn is short 
and winter long, much to be gained otherwise 
by foil planting. The soil is still warm and 
mellow, work is not so driving as in 
spring, and there is not the fear that s drouth 
may cut off or injure fee plants before they 
become well-eatahiished. Those "engaged in 
mowing strawberries on a forge scale plant at 
both seasons, but th® practice of fall planting 
is gaining favour. The plante set in autumn 
have a chance, as gardeners say, to “ get 
hold of the aoü,” feeir period of probation 
being past, they start and grow right on as 
soon as spring open* Any apprehended 
danger from winter thaws and freezing is 
avoided by the mulch, whioh all of the planta 
should have for fee beet result* Those who 
would have a crop df strawberries next year 
can do so by setting oat “pot-grown plant* ” 
These, as has been explained, are plants from 
runners which, instead of striking their roots 
in fee soil of fee bed, have axsnall pot of rich 
earth placed under them, in which they take 
root The pot-grown plants may be 
up and set out in August or"S 
out receiving the least check, «ad Will nextrag gives fair or full crop, -according to 

strength of the plants and time of striking 
aad setting. All fee dealers in plants now 

furnish those that are pot-grown, at a price 
feat can barely cover fee coat of fee extra 
labour required to produce them. How far 
apart f is one of the frequent questions. In 
field culture fee rows should be for enough 
apart to allow the cultivator to ran between 
them, and this will depend soqiewhat upon 
fee implement used, three feet being usual, 
with the plants a foot apart in the row* In 
garden culture, rows two feet apart and a 
foot between the plants is most common. 
Other frequent questions are about manure 
and fertilizer* Large crops of large berries 
can only be picked by those who nave been 
liberal to fee plant* “No manure, no cab
bage*” is better understood and acted upon 
than "mo manure, no strawberries. " We
can give no rules for the amount of manure. 
One successful grower upon being asked how 
much he used, replied : “ All I can get.” If 
about to set a strawberry pqfoh, we should 

it as the same soil would require for 
. and then put on a little more 

manure. Wood ashes do wonders on straw
berries in fee way of making fin* vigorous

—'-----J------■>, if a nr JJ*-
nit in set
nothing about strawberry 

culture that should deter whoever has the 
land from having fee fruit in abundance. 
There is no reason why every farmer’s family 
should not have strawberries, and of fee beet, 
and in abundance—ye* three times s day, 
and ne one afraid to pass the saucer the sec
ond time. The notion feat strawberries can 
only be set in tyring has done more than any
thing else to prevent feeir general culture. 
Every one knows how difficult it is upon the 
farm to get odd jobs done in fee spring. 
This odd job of the strawberry bed can be 
better done now, this very month, than at 
any other time. A few bushels from the 
abundant crop of wheat may well be set aside 
to pay for fee plant* Let them, by all mean* 
be bought and set this mouth.—A 
Agriculturist for September.

The gate receipts of the Southern fair at 
Brantford amounted ' ---------------------

Not for many years have fee farmers in this 
section of Canada had so prosperous a year aa 
fee present on* With the exception of wheat 
almost everything seems to have dime welL 
Both fall and spring wheat have been a com
plete failure, few obtaining more fe«n feeir 
seed. Dairy product», both cheese and but- 
tor, have brought and are still bringing high 
prices. Oats are a splendid crop, and it is ex
pected that there will be a large amount for 
export. By* which ia becoming a favourite 
crop on account of its certainty and fee foot 
that it can always be sold for cash, is largely 

Hay ia on the whole excellent, soma 
i having large quantities for sal* AS 

through the summer there has been in ai tias 
demand for both oattle and horse* and the 
extra stock is now well cleared out, and tl® 
competition for sheep and lambs ia active arid 
keen. In former yean it has been usual for 
purchasers at the auction sales of farm sto* 
to take, advantage of fee twelve ;
credit which is given ; but __
tire better feeling we are told that at an i 
tion sale lately, where a considerable —-r—" 
of stock and implement» waa sold, five-sixth» 
of fee purchasers paid np at once in cash, 
getting the discount. If our people will re- _ 
member the hard lesson of fee part five year* 
exercise a wise economy, and use every-afloat 
to clear off their debts and encumbrance* 
Central Canada wül soon be in a firrt-cfo® 
position ; and wife feeir elcee proximity to 
rood market* both in Montreal and the 
states, our farmers will fold it nmefc more 
profitable to stay where they -are, mtibar than 
to risk the hardships and dimppomtnnetB of 
new settlers in fee Weat.-

The “Mall” BoiMln®
The Thorold Post -las the fo___

remained for fee’pnmrietore of The ;
erect a building which, wife them 
and appBanoea in it, makes it second to no 
other on tins continent ae a newspaper c 
It is beyond our power this west, owing ta 
fee limited space at oar commai ' " 
anything like a foil deacriptien of 
fog aud its content* 1 
from giving a

are situated fee 
room* Malao fee wetting 
apparatus. The 
Scott web p<
for the main part of the paper and the e 
for fee supplement, fee latter being capable 
of running 30,000 copies an hour, printed on 
both aide* On fee second floor are the busi
ness offices of fee paper, which are elegantly 
and conveniently fitted up. The third rtorer“ m^anti]e
On the fourth floor are situated fee editors' 
and reporter»' rooms, fitted up wife every 
convenience for those who do fee brain work 
of fee paper. On reaching the fifth storey we 
mitered fee composing room, and were ai 
once struck wife fee vast difference between 
it and the old, dingy room formerly used aa 
The Mail composing room, and in which it 
wm oar fortune to put in many a night of hard 
labour. It would be little use tobnrden our 
readers wife fee technicalities of the-equip
ment of this room, sufficient for ns to my 
that we have been in what are called 
■crack” composing room* both 

and book, in the United States 
Britain, and we have never sees 
to equal the one we now speak of. 
tiling is handy, plenty of material, i 
did ventilation and light. No 
pense seems to have 
ternal or internal con 
ing, and it must afford a 
faction to fee 
that the maste 
one of their 
wh om we had fee 
building.

1 to about $1,800,


